
Flat 3, Rock Mount, 402 Fulwood Road, Sheffield, S10 3GD Price Guide £575,000



Flat 3, Rock Mount, 402 Fulwood Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire S10
3GDTenure:  Leasehold
Local Author i ty:   
Council Tax:  Band F
EPC Rating:  D

Description
The impressive Flat 3 forms part of this super Victorian
conversion and occupies a prime and secure position
on the first floor. This stunning home boasts excellent
proportions throughout and the spacious, well
presented accommodation includes three large and
versatile bedrooms, an unbelievable sitting room with
a large, walk in bay window and two lovely
bath/shower rooms. The property has dramatically high
ceilings that are typical of the Victorian era and many
of the rooms also feature decorative coving and
fireplaces which provide lovely aesthetics and
contribute to the feeling of grandeur and
sophistication. The location is also first class, if you are
looking to downsize then location becomes of
paramount importance and Rock Mount has quite
simply nailed this! Situated well back from the road in
pretty communal gardens, residents can stroll onto
Fulwood Road directly from the grounds and from here
there are a number of bus services that can whisk you
into town via the main city hospitals and universities if
required or you can pop into any of the numerous
pubs, restaurants and local shops that all combine to
make this area one of, if not the, most prestigious
places to live in Sheffield.





All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above property have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations described in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood &
Riddle for themselves, and for the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press.


